
Grilled Pineapple with Cinnamon
Caramelized with sugar, cinnamon, and brandy

Ice cream cake coated with whipped cream and ambéed liqueur Sweet homemade crêpes with caramelized strawberry, peach, and banana

THE HISTORY OF THE RODIZIO

RODIZIO MEATS

DESSERTS

The rodizio goes back to the turn of the 20th century with the Brazilian Gauchos that lived in South America’s Pampas 
region: rich and fertile soil with a mild climate that was ideal for cattle and abundant fruit and vegetable farming. To 
celebrate the good harvests and to give thanks, the Gauchos threw big parties where they served plenty of fruits, vegeta-
bles, beef, chicken, pork, �sh and hunted animals, which were all carefully marinated in herbs and roasted over pit res using 
long sword-like skewers known as “espetos”. The Gauchos served their guests all of the meat still on the skewer (espeto), 
and cut the meat directly onto each guest’s plate. At Fogo do Brazil, we continue this delicious tradition and o�er you the 

art of roasted meat served on espetos with the cooking secrets of Brazil.

We would like to invite you to start your gastronomic
experiences with soup and a salad bar

Marinated in garlic, onion, oil, and creole mustard

Mustard Pork Loin

 

With a traditional marinade made with white
wine, peppers, paprika, oil, garlic, and spices

 Chicken Breast

 
Skirt steak marinated in natural condiments,

vegetable oil, salt, and pepper

 Flank Steak

Marinated in white wine, parsley,
onion, garlic, oil, salt, and pepper

Turkey Supreme

Brazilian-style steak marinated in red wine,
�ne herbs, salt, and black pepper

Cattle Prod

Fine steak marinated in �ne herbs,
sea salt, and black pepper

New York

Mouthwatering steak marinated in chimichurri
sauce, red wine, black pepper, and salt

Sirloin
Sautéed mixed vegetables, cabbage, spices, olive oil,

garlic, served with mushroom risotto and broccoli sauce

Spring Taco

Traditional sausage marinated
in �ne herbs

Argentinian Chorizo

Baked Alaska Crepes

Raw coconut cheesecake

EGGSCONTAINS
GLUTEN

MUSTARDCELERY DIOXIDE SULFUR 
AND SULFATE

ALLERGENS
VEGAN


